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Title 40-Protection of Environment proposed maximum cont.minant levels. techoologics for radium removal are be
CHAPTER 1--ENVIRONMENTAL The State of Tcxas did report that 15 Ing developed. Another comment stated 

PROTECTION AGENCY community water systems in that State that the EPA esUtmntes appear "reason
would exceed the 5 pCi limit for radium: -able-at this time," and a thbrd that the 

IFRL 552-2) EPA estimated in the preamble to the estimates are "too general" In that sys
PART 141-INTERIM PRIMARY Proposed regulations that a total of ap-lZ tern.size'was not considered.  

DRINKING WATER REGULATIONS proximately 500 of the Nation's commu- As discussed In the Statement of Basis 
S nilty water systems would exceed the pro-' and Purpose for the proposed radlonuRmdionodRIutes poosed radium limit. It is likely that'rela- clidaikgulatlons, costs for ro4ium retivcly few communlty water systems cur- mrval were found to be essentially In

On August 14, 1975, the Environmental rently exceed the proposed ma.imum dependený of system size for systems Protection Agency (EPA) proposed na- contaminant level: for cdther grc4s alpha treating less than'three million gallons tional interim primary drinking, water particle activity or man-made radio- pir" diy. SBine -there are no data Indlregulations for radioactivity pursudnt to activity. Those leve's are intended as cating.that thi maximum contaminant sections 1412, 1445, and 1450 of the Pub- preventative limits rather than as cor- level for radium Is being exceeded.in lic Health Service Act ("the Act"). a's rective limits. . systems larger than this, the EPA cost amended by the Safe Drinking Water Public Water Systems Requiring ~a-_ estinmAtes *are valid.  Act, Pub: IL'93-423, 40 FR 34324: Numer- dlum * Analyis": The monitoring re- . Three commentors -thought the cost ous written comments on the proposed quirements for the radium'maxlmuni profections for radium removal might regulations were received; and a public contaminant level provide for an initial be low because disposal of radium wastes hearing was held In Washington on Sep- screening measurerr4,nt of gross alpha was not considered. The Agency is prestember 10, 1g75. - particle activity to determine if analy- ently conducting a'research study to inThe regulations for radiloactivity are sis for radlum-226 Is "needed. EPA re- .Yestigatt.diaposal -costs. Compared to hereby promulgated in final form. A quested comment on the number and Industrial emue'nts containing radium, number of changes have been made In location of community, water, systems the nnrount of radium involved is quite the proposed regulations in response to that would exceed the propoeedacreexr- .'smal. The.only availat'3 data Indicate comments received. These changes repre- Ing level of 2 pCI/I. .A* number 'of com,-. that.a commercial waste disposal scrysent efforts to clarify what are nece-. .mcnts wererecelved on the possible Im-"',Ice"'or-.radloactIve' materials would be sarily technical and complex. provisions, pact of the propobegfscreenlng level. The elpected to cost about 50 cents annually and to make monitoring requirements principal conceyn expressed was that ao. per person served for radium disposal.  more realistic. The proposed maximum ' 2 pCi/liter screening level was unneces-.'.-Howe~r, costs will vary depending on contaminant levels for radlonuclldes sarily low and would force a large num- l')callty and the disposal method used.  have been retained as proroed. , ber of -public water systen-s to conduct It should *lo be noted that any radium The commeLs recelved on the pro- expensive radium analys- In cases disposa'problems generated by the pro-: posed regulations and EPA's response to % here the radium limit was not being posed regulations will not be unlike those those comments are discussed in detail exceeded. siready encountered by the many cornin Appendix A. The Promatlgated radlo- - - A number of commentors were under znuniles already removing radium as nuclides regulations and .Apperndlx' A the' impression that .rzdiumr daughter :- part 'of their water softening processing.  should be read in the context of the na- products were in equilibrium with radi- Other comments suggested.conslderstional interim primary drinking water um in drinking water so that their ac- tion of occupational exposure to radium regulations as a whole. The regulations companying alpha particle activity would in water treatment plants. ,1he Agency concerning microbiological, chemical be an Indication' of radium. Monitoring has made a limited examination of the and physical maxmtum 'contarminant data from many public water systerrm,- levels of radia-tion--Jn the vicinity of.lon levels, and related regulations dealing Indicates that because of differences in exchange units iised to remove radium with ijublic notification of violations and solubility and geological processes, the " in operating water-treatment plants. Ex.  reports and record-keeping by public. alpha particle activity is frequently po'ure levels to oper'ating personnel are water systems. were procaulgated on M-c- much lower than would be observed for-- measurable and occupational exposures cember 24, 1975, 40 p 595966 as' equilibrium mixture of radium and could range up to 25-100 mrem/yr. These The balance of thil preamble discusses daughter products and sometimes may be doses are well below the Federal occubriefly the fvr major Issues highlighted no greater than that due to radium-228 pational guides for radiation workers In the preamble to the proposed radio- alone. of 5000 mrem/yr. Appropriate Federal-nuelides regulations., and lists in ra- EPA agrees-that In many cases ade- Radiation Guidance will be provided If mary form the changes made in the pro- quate protection can be obtained with future ztudie indicate the problem of P reguins.o , a screening level higher than 2 pCi/liter occupatronal ewparure to treatment plant The Preamble of the proposedI regula- provided that the precislon'of-the mess- .lpersonnel Is serious.  tiona listed five Isues on which oom- urement is great enough to insure that One commentor quest.1'ned the eftMeat WAs particularly iequested: the gross alpha activity is unlikely to clency of radium removal by Ion ex1. Tbe number and location of the exceed 5 pCI/I. Tht regulations have been' change used In the cost analysis in Appublic waster systems Impacted by the amended accordingly. The efect of this pendix V of the Statement of Bals and proposed maximum contaminant levels change is that a screening test. in lieu Purpose. That analysis shows that treatf r radionuclides. of radium analysis, is Permitted for moat ment cost Is relatively independent of 2. The number and locaUon of water systems having gross alpha particle ac- radium removal effciency as long as resupplies requiring radium dnalysls at tivities as high as 4 PCI/I. However, as moval exceeds go percent. Operating the proposed 2 pC/liter gross-alpha- noted In the Statement of Bsis and Pur- data from currently used municipal waparticle-activity screening level, pose for the proposed radionuclide reg- ter treatment sypems indicate that av8. The estimated preilminary assegs- ulations, care should be taken in evalu- erage radium removal efficlency.throughmaets of the costs and technology for ating the results of the screening test out the exchange cycle ranges from 93 radium removal: because the alpha particle activity screen to 97 percent.  4. hoe validity and appropriatemess of does not measure ralum-228, a beta Aigregate Dose Level: As noted in the at aggregate dose method for setting emitter. For this reason. EPA reccm- preamble to the proposed radlonuclldes maxhium contamlnant levels, mends that, In localities where radium- regulations, 40 FR 34325, EPA considered 5. The A tahity of I msximum 228 may be present in slgniflcant quarn- but rejected the use of an aggregate does contaminant level for radium of a pCi/ titles, the State establish a screening level in establishing maximum conftami.liter AS opposed to a higher or lower level level no greater than 2 pCI/liter. .nant levels. This approach would con.  Pbhe WAtcr SY9tM Impated: Lit- Costs and Technology for Radlun Rei!• alder both the risk to individ,ml -and the te 9ig111=t Informatka wua provided moval: One comment on radium removal total :risk to the popuation served, so with respect to the rnumber of oommu- costs stated that the EPA cost esti- that the maximum contaminant leve na"ty Water $twu that may exceed the mates may be too high because new would be Invervl.. related, within'l" r
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I L3, to the size of the ep 'edpovulat•cn 
group. Commentg on the eoocept of z"
grezg.te dose 1--els overwhbemtngl~y ent
dom-ed EPA's decis= not to uoe that 
approach In the development of mnaxi
mum levels undae' the Sale Drinking Wa
ter Act.  

fdaximum Confamirnamnt Zvl for Ra
dium: 'A number of States submitted 
comments on EPA's propcsa to establish 
the maximum contaminsnt leTel for ra
durn at 5 pCIAlter. One State suggested 
that a limit of I0 pC-/literbe established 
for small public water syrtems. This fag
gastlon has not been accepted-by EPA be
cause the legislathe histry7 of the Safe 
Drinking Water Act Indicates that, to 
the extent possible, lM persons served by 
public watersystems should be protected 
by tlje same maxmum contaminant lev
els. A number of other Stat expressed 
concurrence In the 5 pCI/ifter limit.  

. Ona comnmntor cited the results of a 
U.S..Public Heah Service study that In
dicated that persons Ineomnnmlties with 
water having a. concentration of 4.7 pCII 

"liter, had a'hfgher mortality Incidence 
due to bone sarcoma than persons in 
communities with water having less than 
1 p;C/iter., The commentor contended 
that the UV *study dtd not show a 
siRcant difference'in aricer risk at 
a 95 percent confidence level, and that In 

*Vmy event the number of excess cancers 
was signifIcifntly less than would be pre
dieted cn. the basis of the NKAZ-Efl 
Report.  

EPA notes'that Me confidence level of 
the UEHPH study was 92 percent which 
Ii not zIgnMfintly different from a 95 
percent criterion cosiddering the overall 
precision of the UYSFP stwly. Mortality 
estimates on which the 5 pCiAlter limit 
was based included all cancers., not Just 
bone sarcoma. Moceover, the EPA. esti
mates are for lifetime exposures. whereas 
most of the participants In the UEPHS 
study were exposed for a substantially 
shorter period of time. Moreover, the in
cidence of cancer observed fn the USPHS 
study is somewhat treax thfhan would be 
predicted by -th6 linea dose reapomza 
model used by EPA. mot less as uggzsted 
by the commentor. Given these facta It 
is EPA's view that the UtPM' study sup
ports its use of risk estimates frara In
rested radium as a valld zoaasre ,of the 
impact of various cintrol.levels. EPA 
will, however, study new cancer incidence 
data as they become avallabl, to deter
mlne.wbether the S pCI/lter level pro
vides appropriate protection.  

Changes Made in the Proposed Rcgv
lat ion~s: 

In resporse to comments zeceved on 
the proposed regulatios a number of 
chsiein have been made. 7be comments 
and changes are dkeuied In some detail 
in Appendi A. Tba falqowng ist sum
marizen cbanme wh•ch hbaw been made: 

1. Bec8tm 141.2 has e revried to 
sbrt iy the def on of "uroes alpha 
partlde. acttytltr and "1ma beta partl
do XCTitt.!' Ai prwVmd them defnit
Utu vere eontu becaue they sought 
to make dwslncU Mr we. momr 
ptemiy met fafta 11115 and 141.16.

RULES AND.REGULAT1OKS 

2. Section 141.15 h= beem changed to 
make clear that the maximurm contami
rant level fcr gross xpha peaxte Lctlr-.  
I tr does not appy to lotopcz of u-anlun 
and rsd=n . o 

3. Section- 14.116 has been redraf ted 
for claxrit and prOvTision relating to the 
meains of determining compliance hare 
been moved to| 141.2& It should be noted 
that the average .annnal concentratlo 
of strntilum-.90 yielding 4 mrem per year 
to bone marrow ls & pt-•1 not 2 pCI/I as 
was stated in the Proposed Regulatios.  

-Accordingly, Table A In Ncction 141.16 
has been corrected and'the detection 
limit for strontium--0 listed in Table B.  
S141.25 has been changed to 2pC111.  

4. Section 141.25 has been revised to 
Include new'er analytical methoda and to 
delete some obsolescent methods. The 
definitlon of detection limit has been 
changed to indicAe cleay.that It applies 
only to uncertaint In tLh pz•cldi of 
the m•asuremet due to coumtinrerror.  
Also, a new detection limit of 4 pCI/llter 
has been etabhed for gros beta par 
tice activity so .that gros ta analysis 
may, be stubatitdted for strouthum49 and 
ccslum-134 analyses In some cmaes. It 
should be Doc4d-that under 1 141.27 the 
State. with the conc%&rsence of the Ad
rniltrator;,`man.y xutbria- the use of al
ternatire *saytical metho<is havine the 
same precision and acczacy as those 
Itited in If 141..2 and 141.26.  

5. Section 141.26 has been redrsLted for 
clarity and the alphs particle actIvity 
*creeninc level has been redefined to pro
vide a higher gram alpba scrtenifn limit 
as long as the precLisin of mexmuzc1nt 
Insures that the gross alpha activity is 
unlikely to exceed 5 pCl.1. Also, the re
quirement for qumrterly sampling has 
been revised to permit a yeafl sample 
vhere a one-year record based on quar
terly sampling has indic•trd the average 
annual gross alpha partcle acttrity and 
radlitun-226 sctiTity to be less than half 
the applkmble maxium contaminant 
level. The period aflowed for Initial mont
taring has been extended to three years 
rather than two years &-tar the effective 
date ot these regu•aLtAo Alw, rather 
than require that subsequent monttoring 
be every three ycarn -for grounod water 
and every five years for surface wazer,
monitoring for both groumd water and 
surfa-ce water will be requtred every four 
years.  

S. Section 141.2 has been amended to 
provide that, when ordered by the State, 
a communilty water system will be re
quLred to vartidv.ate in, a wutarzhed 
ronitornc Prr for man-roade ra
dioactlvlty. EPA recommends that 
States require suih programs in each 
principal watershed under their jurisdic
tLion. In addition, the prorklon allowing 
the use of discharge data from nulear 
facilities In Ileu of pecial monaring for 
man-iade radioactlvity haa been 
amended to allow only the use of en
vLronmcntal =velluance data taken In 
conjunction with the .BtStt. Alo In 
1 141.26 a screening level for gross beta 
particle activity has been established to 
reduce he oCst ot moiltor-ng wster M 
teis affected by nuclear IactUes.

If any screezdnr levels- for xros beta 
particle actl-ity are exceeded. identIfIes
tion of spectc radlo•t•dkes is manda
tory prior to public not~lcatloin and U11
tiation of any enforcement action. In ad
dition to the grs beta particle &&tiitY 
measuresment, it may be ncctar7, as riw 
energy technologls b "come aIflable In 
the future. ta~monitor for specic ma= 
made con=tsoantc othr than thoce cur
rently IdeUntd. The Act provides that 
these regulations may be'amended from 
time to tlm*.', .I . I 

Trr=cr•X DX-rr * " 

Section 14i2(a) (3) of the Act pro-
videA that "Th. Interim -primary rgu
latlons first promulgated "* ",shall take 
effect eighteen months after the date of 
their promulgatiUc" The Interim pri
mary regulations first promiltated were 
those for mic obolotgical, cbemkal and 
physical conta rts. They inse pro
mulguted on December 24. 1VS. and will 
become effective June 24, 1977. Zaeccau 
it Is desrable thUAt all-of the basic In
terim primary drinking water regulatkmns 
take effect on the same date, and In vow 
of the long lead time provided to public 
water systems for compliance with tbe 
radlonuclide 3FegUlAtioCL, thO radio
nuclide regulatiorn also will become ef
fective on June 24, 1977. .  

Is hereby certilled that the eco-
nomui and Innatlonary Impacts of these 
regulations have bien carefulty Tralu
ated in accordance with -ecuttre Or
der 11•L . and It bhs been dcte:'mxd 
that a.,aInnaton impact Statement 
not require& (Tbe estimated ten mu
ISM dollar annuml cos I ku than the 
one-hundred milion .dollar z=l cost 
cut-oC established as the mtinaun for 
which an Inflation Impact Statement is 
required.) 

For the reasons iven wbove, Part 141.  
ChaLter 40 of the Cod6 CC Federal Reg
ulatlons Is hereby amended a& follows: 

RUsSS= TEA=, 
Admnifotr.  

1. BY revlsing 141.2 to include the 
following new paragraphs (1) thrugh 
(0) : 
§ 141.2 Defiahlion. -".  

(M) "Dose cquhma t' means the prod
uct of the absored dose from Ionistow 
radiation and such factors as account for 
differences in biological effectiveness due 
to the type of rad;iptlon and Its dstribu
tLion in the body as specified by the In
ternational Commission on Radiological 
Units and,Meassmements (ICRUI.  

(k) "Rein" means. the unit of dose 
eq''valent from if-i2 radiation to the 
total body or any internal organ or or
gan system.'A "millirem (mrerm)" Is 
I/1•0N Cdr 86 i " 

(1) "Picocurle (pCI) meansthatquan
tity of radioative material producing 
2.22'nuclar trxnaformatlo per =in
ute.  

Cm3 "Gross apot . Particle =ctivY" 
means the total radloectITfty due ta
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alpha poxticle emission M' inferred from 
meaauxments on a dry sample.  

(n) "Man-made beta particle and pho
ton enmltterm" means all radionucfldce 
emitting beta paxticles and/or photainA 
listed In Maximum Permlssible Body 
Burdens and Maximum Permissible Con
centratlon of Radionucldes In Air or 

Water for Occupational .puie,
Handbook 09, except the daughter prod
uct "of thorium-232, uranlum-235 and 
uranium-238.  

(o) "Gross beta partlcje a4'tlvir" 
means the total rodioactivity due to beta 
particle emlssion as inferred Irom mets
urements on a dry sample. .  

2. By adding 11141.15, 141.16, 141.25 
and 141.28 as follows: 

j 141.15 Maximum contaminant levels 
for radium-226, sadium-228, and 
! rnas alpha particle rodtoaetivity In 

community water system=.  

The following are the maximum con
tamlnant levels for radlum-226. radium
228. and greoes lpha- particle' radio
activity: 

(a) Combined radlum-226 and -adl.  
um-228---4 pCi/1. .  

(b) Gross alpha particle activity (In
cluding razUum-226 but excluding radon 
and uranium)-15" p'C/.  

§ 141.16 Maximum contaminant lc-vel 
for beta particle and photon radio
activity from man-mnae rudlonu
ciI•eg in commun'ty water eyatems.  

(a) The average annual concentration 
of beta particle and photon radioectivity 
from man-made radlonuclides In drink
ing water hael1 not produce an annual 
dose equivalent to the total body or any 
internal organ greater than 4 mnlrem/ 
year.  

(b) Except for the radionuclides listed 
In Table A, the concentrtion of man
made radlonucldes causing 4 nzrem total 
body or organ dose equivalents shall be 
calculated on the basis of a 2 liter per 
day drinking water intake using the 168 
hour data listed in "Marhium Permls
"aible Body/ Burdens and Maximum Per
MLsSible Concentration of Radionuclides 
in Air or Water for Occupational ZX
posUre," 1NBS Handbook 69 as amnfded 
August 1963. U.S. Department of Com
snercc.'If two or more radionucllde, are 
present, the sum of their annual dose 
equivalent to the total body or to any 
organ shall not exceed 4 mIlllrem/year.  

Tsm A.-Atvorage annal ooncnirolion,.  
"taunmed to produce a total body or organ 
goae of 4 mren//r 

1Ra~onncllde CCritical wgan 5w: lBte:r 

Triin .. .......... Total body ......... ,000 
BLrenUmn-90 ...... Done mnarrow ...... 8 

{ 141.-25 Analytical Hethoa for Radio

acth(ty.  

(a) The methods specified In Interim 
Radioclemicaj Methodoloy for Drink.  
ing Water, EaVIronmentlil Monitoring 
and Support L.borgtory, EPA.•6014-75
bo08, USEPA. Cincilnni, Ohio 45268, or

Radlonmclide 
Tritium .............  
Strontium-89 .......  
Strontiumo0 ------
Iodine-31 -..........  
Ceshim-154 .........  
Oross beta ----------
Other radlonuclldea.

Detection limit 1.000 pCill.  
10 pCi/l.  
2 pCIl..  
I pCl/l.  
10 pCI/l
4 pC1/1.  
Via of the applicable 

limit.

(d) To Judge compliance with the 
maxirnum contaminant levels listed in 
sections 141.15 and 141.16, averages of

those listed below,'are to be used to de
termine compliance with 11 111.15 "'nd 
141.10 (radoactlvlty) except in casa 
where alternative methods have been vp
proved In accordance with 1 141.27.  

(1) Groes Alpha &nd Beta--Method 
302 "Grow Alpha and Beta R-adioactivity 
In Woter" Standard Mithodr for the Ex
amirntion o1 Water and Waitewater, 
13th Edition, American Public Health 
Assoclation. New York; N.Y.,-1971.  

(2) Total Radium-Method 304 "Ra
dium in Water by Precipitation" Ibid.  

(3) Radlum-226.--Method 305 "Radl-
um-22d by Radon in-Water" Ibid.  

(4) Strontlum-89,00 - Method --'.303 
"Total Strbnrtum and Strontiumn-90 In 
Water" Ibid.-' Z .- . ,s 

(5) TritItim-:Method 308"'Tritium in 
Water" Tbid. . " .' 

(8) Cesium-134 -A87M 0-324'59 
"Gamma. Spectrometry in Water," 1075 
Annual Book of ASTM Standards, Water
and Atmospheric Ana.11sia, -Part "11, 
American Society for Testing and Mate
rials Philadelphia, PA." (1975).  

('7) Uranrum-ASTM'D-2907 "Micro
quantities of, Urwanunm,; ii, Water by 
Fluorometry." Ibid. ", .  ". (b) When the IdentlficstIon and meas
urement of radlonuclides'•other than 
those liated In pw.raTkp (.s5 is required, 
the following references at- to be used.  
except In cases wher. alternative 
methods have been approved-In accord
ance with 1 141.27.  

(1) Procedures for Radiochemical 
Analysis of Nuclear Reactor Aqueous So
lution3, H. L. Krleger and S. Gold, EPA
R4-73--014. USEPA, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
May 1973.  

.(2) HASL Procedure Manual, Edited 
by John H. Harley. HASL 300., ERDA 
Health and Safety laboratory, New 
York. N.Y., 1973.  

(c) For the purpose of monitoring 
radioactivity concentrations in drinking 
water, the required sensitivity of the 
ra.dioanalysls Is defined in terms of a de
tection limit. The detection limit shall 
be that concentration which can be 
counted with a precision of plus or minus 
100 percent at the 95 percent confidence 
level (1.96a where a is the standard de
viation of the net counting rate-of the 
sormple). I 

(1) To determine compliance with 
1141.15 (a) the detection limit shall not 
exceed I pCI/I. To determine c~npllance 
with 1 141.15(b3 the detection limit shall 
not exceed 3 pCI/I.  

(2) To determine compliance with 
1 141.16 the detection llmltes shall not ex
ceed the concentrations listed In Table B.  
TA13LZ B.-Drrzc'Trox Ln.n-s rca MA.-suez 
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data shall be used and shall be 
rounded to the same number of signif
Icant figures as the maximum contam
inant level for the subetance In question.  

§141.26 Monitoring Frc4"aetcT fot Ra
dloactivlty In Comm.anity Water Sy*
teena.  

0(a) Monitoring requirements for grosm 

alpha particle rctivity, radlum-220 and 
radlunt-228.  

(1) Inltial sampling to determine com
pliance with 1 141.15 shall begin within 
two years of the effective date -of thes 
"regulations and the analysis shall be 
completed within tln-ee years of.the eflec

"ti•e date of these regulations. Compli
ong shall be baesd on the analysis of 

an-annual composite of four consecutive 
quarterly.sa•splegs or the average of the 
analyses of four' samples obtained at 
quarterly Intervals. * 

(I) A gros alpha particle activity 
measurement may be substituted Ior the 
requLred radlum-226 and radlum-228 
analysis- Provided, That the measured 
gross alpha particle activity does not ex
ceed 5 pCI/1 at a confidence level of 95 
percent (1.65o, where a is the standard 
deviation of the net counting rate of.the 
rample). In localities where rdmi-28 
may be present In'drinkine water, It Is 
recommended that -the State require 
radium-220 and/or ravuzm-228 analys 
when the gross alpha paor'cle activity ex
ceeds 2 pCI/l.  

(Ul) When the gross alpha particle 
activity exceeds 5 pCI/1. the same or an 
equivalent sample shallbe analyzed for 
radlum-226. If the concentration of 
rudlum-226 exceeds 3 pCI/l the same or 
an equivalent asamnple shall be analyzed 
for radium-22,,. , 

(2) For the Initial analysis required by 
paragraph (a) (1), data acquired within 
one year prior to the effective date of this 
part may be substituted at the discretion 
of the State.  

(3) -Suppliers of water shall monitor at 
least once every four years following the 
procedure required by paragraph (a) (I).  
At the discretion of the State, when an 

-anual record taken in conformance with 
paragraplf (a) (1) has established that 
the average annual concentration is less 
than half the maximum contaminant 
levels established by 1141.15, analysis of 
a single sample may be substituted for 
the quarterly sampling procedure re
quired by paxagraph (a) (C).  

(1) More frequent monitoring shall be 
conducted when ordered by the State In 
the vicinity of mInig or other operations 
which may contrlbxte alpha particle 
radioactivity to either surface or ground 
water sources of drinking water.  

(1)' A supplier of water shall monitor 
In conformance with paragraph (a) (1) 
within one year of-the Introduction of a 
new water source for a community water 
system. More frequent 'monitorIng shall 
be oonducted when'ordered by the State 
in the event of possible contamination or 
when changes In the distribution system 
or treatment processing occur which may 
Increase the ooncentration of radio
actvit Li fInished water. , ..  

(111) A community water sysrt= using 
two or more sources having different con-



centrations of radioactivity shall moentor 
source water. in addition to water from 
a free-flowing t4p, when ordered by the 
State.  

(iv) Monitoring for compliance with 
141.15 after the initial period need not 

Include radium-228 except when required 
bv the State. Provided, That the average 
annunl concentration of radlum-225 has 
been assayed at least once using the 
quarterly sampling procedure required by 
paragraph (a) (1).  

(v) Suppliers of water shall conduct 
annual monltoring of any community 
water system in which the radlum-226 
concentration exceeds 3 pCi/I, when or
dered by the State, 

(4) If the average annual maximum 
contaminant level for gross alpha parti
cle activity or total radium as set forth 
In 1 141.15 is exceeded, the supplier of a 
community water system shall give no
tice to the State pursuant to 1 141.31 and 
notify the public as required by 1 141:32.  
Monitoring at quarterly Intervals shall 
be continued until the annual average 
concentration no longer exceeds the 
maximum contaminant level or until a 
monitoring schedule as a condition to a 
variance, exemption or enforcement ac
tion shall become effective.  

(b) Monitoring req" Lrements for man
made radioactivity ii, community vater 
systems.  

(1) Within two years of the effective 
date of this part, systems using surface 
water sources and serving more than 
100.000 persons and such other com
munity water systems as are designated 
by the State shall be monitored for com
pliance with 1 141.18 by analysis of a 
composite of four consecutive quarterly 
samples or analysis of four quarterly 
samples. Compliance with 1 141.16 may 
be assumed without further analysts if 
the average annual concentration of 
gross beta particle activity is less than 
50 pCi/l and if the average annual con
centrations of tritium and strontium-90 
are less than those listed in Table A, Pro
vidCd, That If both radionuclides are 
present the sum of their annual dose 
equivalents to bone marrow shall not ex
ceed 4 mllitrem/year.  

(I) If the gross beta particle activity 
exceeds 50 pCI/l, an analysis of the sam
ple must be r:_:formed to Identify the 
major radioactive constituents present 
and the appropriate organ and total body 
doses shall be calculated to determine 
compliance with 1 141.16.  

(11) Suppliers of water shall conduct 
additional monitoring, as ordered by the 
State, to determine the concentration of 
man-made radioactivity in principal wa
tersheds designated by the State.  

(1I1) At the discretion of the State.  
suppliers of water utilizing only ground 
waters may be required to monitor for 
man-made radioactivity.  

(2) For the initial analysis required 
by paragraph (b) (1) data acquired 
within one year prior to the effective date 
of this part may be substituted at the 
discretion of the State.  

(3) After the initial analysis required 
by paragraph (b) (1) suppliers of water
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shall monitor at least every four years 
following the procedure given In para
graph (b) (1).  

(4) Within two years of the effective 
date 'of these regulations the supplier 
of any community water system desig
nated by the State as utilizing waters 
contaminated by cilluents from nuclear 
facilities shall initiate quarterly moni
toring for gross beta particle and Iodine
131 radioactivity and annual monitoring 
"for strontium-90 and tritium.  

(1) Quarterly monitoring for gross beta 
particle activity shall be based on the 
analysis of monthly samples or the ana
lysis of a composite of three monthly 
samples. The former is recommended.  
If th.e gross beta particle' activity In a 
sample exceeds 15 pCi/I, the same or an 
equivalent sample shall be analyzed for 
strontium-89 and cesium-134. If the gross 
beta particle activity exceeds 50 pCi/i, 
an analysis of the -sample must be per
formed to identify the major radioactive 
constituents present and the appropriate 
organ and total body doses shall be cal
culated to determine compliance with 
§ 141.16.  

(1I) For iodine-131, a composite 'of 
five consecutive daily samples shall be 
analyzed once edch quarter, As ordered 
by the State. mort fr~quent monitoring 
shall be conducted s.hen iodi,.e-131 Is 
identified In the finished water.  

(III) Annual monitoring for stron
tium-90 and tritium shall be conducted 
by means of the analysis of a compcwite 
of four consecutive quarterly samples or 
analysis of four quarterly samples. The 
latter procedure Is recommended.  

(iv) The State may allow the substi
tution of enyironmental surveillance 
data taken in conjunction with a nuclear 
facility for direct monitoring of man
made radioactivity by the supplier of 
water where the State. determines such 
data is applicable to a particular com
munity water system.  

(5) If the average annual maximum 
contaminant level for man-made radio
activity set forth in j 141.16 is exceeded, 
the operator of a community water sys
tem shall give notice to the State pur
suant to 1 141.31 and to the public as re
quired by 1 141.32. Monitoring at 
monthly Intervals shall be continued un
til the concentration no longer exceeds 
the maximum contaminant level or until 
a monitoring schedule as a condition to 
a variance, exemption or enforcement 
action shall become effective.  

APrPxnzx A 

RESPONSE TO PVDLIC COMMCENTS 

Proposed National Interim Primary Drink
Ing Water Itegulations for radlonuclides, 40 
M 34324. were published for comment on 

August 14. 1975. Written comments on the 
proposed regulations were received, and a 
public hearing on the proposal was held In 
Washington on September ILt. 1975. As a 
result of review of the wTitten comments 
and of testimony at the public hearing, a 
well as further consideration of the avail
able data by EPA, a number of changes have 
been made In the proposed regulations. The 
principal changes are summarized in the 
Preamble to the final regulations. The pur-
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pcse of this AppendLx Is to discuss the corn
meats received on various aspects of the 
proposed regulations., and to explain EPA's 
response to those comments.  

Part I of the Appendix deals with com
ments on specific provIslons of the proposed 
regulations. in numerical order. Part II con
cerns more general comments received by 
EPA. Reiponsacs to the five specific Issues on 
which comments were solicited in the Au
gust 14 proposal are reviewed and discussed 
In the preamble to the promulgated regula
tions. Part III Is the Agency's policy State
ment of March 3. 1975. on the Relationship 
between radiation dose and effect.  

PAXT I 

Comments on Speciftc Provsfloni o/ the 
Proposed Reg'lations I 1412-Delniftions 

A number of commentors stated that the 
definitions given in 1 141.2 for gross beta 
particle and gross alpha particle activity 
were confusing because they excluded cer

-taln radionuclides. These definitions have 
been redrafted to omit the exclusions, which 
are more properly dealt with In the basic 
regulations.  

S141.13S-MAXIMUum CONTAMINANT LZVEL5 OF 
RADIUM-22. aADrWM-221, AND CROSS ALPHA 
PARTICLE RADIOACTrVrIT 

Several comnmenta suggested that the 
maximum contaminant level for groGs alpha 
particle activity should Ptate clearly that 
this limit does not apply. to lIotopes of 
uranium and radon. This wes the intentlon 
of the proposed regulations, and I 241.15 has 
been redrafted accordingly. Some comman
tore requested clarification of the impact of 
the exclusion of uranium and radon on 
monitoring procedures and compliance. It 
Is true that the Sample-preparation tech
niques specified In 1 141.25 preclude the 
measurement of the gaseous radionuclides 
radon-220 and radon-222. Their daughter 
products, however, will be retained In the 
sample as Intended by these regulations. As 
noted In the Statement of Basis and Pur
pose, one of. the main intentions of the.  
maximum contaminant level for gross alpha 
particle activity is to limit the concentra
tion of long half-life radium daughters. In 
cases where gross alpha particle activity ex
ceeds 15 pCI per liter, analyits of the water 
for its uranium content by chemical or other 
means will be needed to determine compli
ance. Except In ground water impacted by 
uranium-bearing ores, such analyses will 
rarely be necessary.  

Two cornrmentors mentioned that no ra
tionale for the gross alpha particle maxi
mum contaminant limit of 15 pC•I/ was 
given In the preamble to the proposed reg
ulations. The rationale for this limit is. how
ever, discussed In the Statement of Basts and 
Purpose. It is based on a consIderatlon of the 
radlotoxicity of other alpha particle em•ttlng 
contaminants relative to radium. The 15 
pCI/i groes alpha particle limit, which In
cludes radium-226 (but not uranium or 
radon). Is based on the conservative assump
tion that If the radium concentration is 5 
pCi/1 and the balance of the alpha particle 
activity Is due to the next most radlotoxic 
alpha particle emitting chain starting with 
lesd-210, the dose to bone will not be unduly 
increased. Though less precise than ,setting 
maximum contam•lnat levels for leed-210 
spectflcally. the establishment of a limit on 
gross alpha particle activity Is more in keep
Ing with the current Capability of Otate 
laboratories while providing algnlecant pub
110 health protection. Reasons for omltti•g 
uranium and radon from the lmit for gro 
alpha particle acti•ity are given in the StateL 
ment of Basis and Purpose.
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BI4i.I6-MAXlMUNI CON'TAMINANT LEVELL or 

DITA PA5rICT•X ANO PHIOTON RADIOACTIVITY 

1110)4 MAN-MADE ILADIONICLMnES 

Several commentors had dinculty intcr
preting this section. It has been redra.ted 
and that portion of the proposed maximum 
contaminant level for man-made radloactiv
Ity dealing with ooimplLanee has been moved 
to £ 141 20 for pur-poses of clarity.  

One commentor questioned the be:Is of 
the selection of the proposed 4 mroiirem an
nual limit. As stated in the preamble to the 
proposed regulation-, the four nilllrcm per 
year limit for man-mcde radioactivity ass 
chosen on the basin of avoiding undesirable 
future contaminrtion of public water sup
piles as a resalt of controllable human ac
tIvitles. Current levels of radioactivity In 
public u'ter systems are below the proposed 
limit. Appropriate data on this point Is pro
v•Id-. In the Statement of Basis and Purpose.  

Rteference was made, by one commentor to 
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission design 
criteria for light water reactors which limits 
the thyroid dose from a single nuclear re
actor duo to the liquid pathway to ten mll
lirem per year. The commentor suggested 
that isIn number Is in conflict with the 
proposed maximum contamilnant level for 
man-made radioactivity. However, because 
the tao levels are computed on different 
bases, icdine-13i concentrations meeting 
IB= design criteria would also meet maxi
mum contaminant liminta. Therefore. there 
Is no conflict between these regulations and 
F1=t• design criteria. It should be noted.  
1-,wever. that the NRC 11: its a-e design crl
terla, not operational ilmits, and apply to 
only a single nuclear reactor. The EPA max.  
Imiun contaminant limits have a completely 
different application. They apply to the fin
Ished waters served by a community water 
system which may use source waters con
taminated by several reactors or other nu
clear facilities.  

Another commentor stated that the stron
tium--0 maximum contaminant level would 
Produce a bone cancer dose of 4 millirem 
per year only after several decades of In
take That is correct---ell Of the ma-ximum 
contaminant levels are based on an assumed 
lifetime Ingestion at the concentration 
limits.  

A few ooromerntors stated that because In 
some localities the dose from strontium.go 
in milk exceeds 4 mrem per year. the maxi
mum contaminant level for strontium-O0 In 
drinking water should be eliminated or made 
greater. The Administrator does not g-ree 
that the radioactive contamination of milk 
and milk products, which may occur in some 
localities. is a proper basis for relaxing may.  
Imum contaminant levels for drinking v-a.  
t`r. The maximum contamnnant level for 
strontium-90 is not exceeded in community 
water systems at present nor is it likely to 
be exceeded In the foreseeable future. To 
permit unnecessary contamination of public 
water systems because of other caviron
mental pathways impacting on man would 
be Inappropriate.  

A few comnentore suggested that 2 lltst 
per day wa not an appropriate Ingestion 
rate assumption for drinking water. The 
Admlnistrator notes that a 2 liter per day 
Intake Is assumed for establishing maxximunL 
contaminant levels for all contaminants., not 
just radioactivity, and that tU's question 
has been discussed at length In the preamble 

-and Appendix A to the National Interim 
Primary Drinking Water tegulations. 40 FR 
52 575.  

A feiy cormmentors asked why potax-lum
40 was not considered as part of the maxi
mum contamiinant level for beta particle 
radioactivity. The .a.ount of potassium in 
the body Is controlled homostatically and Is 
not proportional to water Intake levels.

Without the exception for potaaium-40, 
some communities might be reorunred to 
perform more analytical exAInation than.  
necessary If waters excee.ded the grom beta 
activity screening iavel. if the Incresicd beta 
activity is dua to potasslum-40, there Is no 
increast-; risk to users of the public water 
vytlcms and therefore such tests are unneces

sary.  

I 141.25-ANALTTICAL 3rETSIODs rox 

SADlOACTrVrrT 

Several commentors noted that the Pro
posed Regulations on analytical methods did 
not allow for the subistltution of equivalent 
alternative techniques. EPA agrees that this 
is an Important consideration and 1 141.27 
ha.s been added to the regulations to allow 
substitution of equivalent analytical meth
ods with the approval of the State and the 
Administrator. Two comnentors believed 
that no analytical methods should be specl
fied as part of the regulations, 40 FR 34324.  
The, Administrator believes, however, that 
defined analytical methods must be a part 
of the regulations so that compliance proce
dures are uniform and subject to verifica
tion.  

Many commentors believed that alterna
tive analytical methods were preferable to 
those listed In the proposed regulations and 
several made bpecific suggestions. EPA recog
nizes that some of the proposed analytical 
methods were obsolescent and for this rea
son a new handbookL Interim lladlochemical 
Methodology for brlinking Water, has been 
prepared by the Agency. 141.25 has been 
revised to Include these nme mctz ads and to 
delete some of the analy Ical methods pro
posed earler. Bowever, some Standard Meth
ods have been retained because trey are 
equivalent to the newer procedures and are 
currently being used by State laboratories.  

Several con'ments concerned the need for 
laboratory certitCcatlon and quality assur
ance. EPA will seek -o certify at least one 
State laboratory In each State. The State may 
In turn certify additional laboratories. Pur
suant to 1 141.23. only monitoring results 
from laboratories approved or certified by
the entity with primary enforcement respon.  
sibllity vlii1 be acceptable.  

Several comments were received concern
ig application of the defined detection lim
Its The detection limit requirements have 
been ch-nged to Indicate clearly that the 
il.it applies only to uncertainty in the pre

cJs.ion of the measurement due to counting 
er."ora Other sources of Imprecision and the 
overall accuracy of tha determination are 
not a part of the detection limits given in 
this section but rather thetr control is-to 
be Implemented by means of the quality as.  
surance program mentioned previously.  

A few commentors believed that the pro
posed detection limit for -roys alpha particle 
activity W33 too low. Because systeorm us•i•g 
very hard water may be unable to detect 
alpha particle activity at the I pCl/1 con
centration, the detection limit for compli
ance w.th the gross alpha particle activity 
limit, I 141.15(b) has been Increased to 3 
pC/I. This higher detection limit is not 
acceptable for gross alpha particle measure
ments substituted for radium analysis under 
1 141.28(a) (1) (1). If water hardness pre
cludes use of this screening test, a radium 
anal;.,s mus• be made to demonstrte com
pltA'aco with I 141.15(I) of these regulations.  

kost commentors belleved the detection 
limits for man-made radioactivity were low 
but practlcable in laboratories where mode-n 
testing facilities are available.  

I 34.2e-MoNrroirno iRrQr mx Nsr -ox 
ALMHA PARTICLZC AND RALXU)L sos-iva 

The major comments on I 141.26(a) were 
that the requirements were not clearly writ- a 
ten and that the alpha particle activity

ocreening test for a mandatory radluri-220 
measurement wva too low thus neceslI•tlting 
unnecessary expe-nse without Increasing pro
tection to the public health. Paragraph (a) 
has been rodrafted to clarify the intnt •f 
the"e regulations: and. as discussed In the 
preamble to these regulations., the gross 
alpha particle screening level has been In
creased. .  

8ome commentors objected to the require
ment that qusrtely monitoring . be con
tinued when mnximum contaminant levels 
are exceeded and others asked why quarterly 
sampling is needed. The reason why quar
terly monitoring may provide additional 
public health protection where maximum 
contaminant levels are exceeded is discussed 
in the Statement of Basis and Purpose. The 
Agency agree that quarterly sAmpling may 
be unnecessary In some casts and has 
amended, the regulations to allow a single 
yearly sample wzere a one year historical 
record based on quarterly sampling shows 
the average annual gross alpha particle 
activlty and the radium-226 activity to be 
less than one-half the applicable maximum 
contaminant levels.  

Comments were divided on sampling fre
quency. Citizen gmroups tended to a-aut more 
frequent monltorin& and the Statwe• e.as fre
quent monitoring. Of particular public in
terest was the possible contarmnation of 
ground and surface water by mining opera
tions. The revised regulations encourage the 
State to require more frequent 'monltoring 
for natuial radioactivity in situations where 
mining o- other operations may impact on 
water quality, vhen new sources of supply 
water are utilized or when water treatment 
processing is changed by.the supplier of a 
community water system.  

Several- commentors requested an exten
sion of the Initial two-year period proposed 
for mandatory compliance. EPA Is arwre that 
these regulations call for a more expanded 
monitoring effort than Is presently being 
carried out by mont States. The regulst'lz= 
have been revtsd to require that inatial 
monitoring begin within two years azn- that 
analysis be completed within three years of 
the effective data. In addition, the Agency 
has reconsidered, as suggested by several com.  
mentors, the proposed requirement that 
ground water be monitored every three years 
and surface Water every five years and be
lieves monitoring every four years for each 
Is appropriate. The regulation has been so 
aemended.  

A few States requested that the initial 
monitoring of any community water system 
for radioactivity be at the discrotion of the 
State ard that the frequency of monitoring 
be determined by each State on a case by 
cas basis. This is es4entilally. the system now 
used. Congrew hs mandAtea Impro'ed con
trol of drinking water quality, and these 
regulations seek to carry out that mandate.  

Two commentors objected to the Agency's 
use of a gross alpha screening test to deter
mine the need for radium-228 measurements 
because such a test is not applicable to 
radium-226, a beta tmitter. Since radium
228 and radium-228 are not part of the same 
decay stries, one of the commentors believed 
an evaluation which measures only gros 
alpha particle activity was inappropriate. It 
is true that radium-228 and radlum-=6 are 
In different decay series. Irawever, the avail
able monitoring data Indicate that there is 
no record of radium-228 occurring In com
=-"nity water systems unlesa it is accon
paried by radlum-22. As pointed out in 
the Statement af Ba-s.isnd Prp , the 
radlum-220 concentration In puhi'o water 
supply systems is almost always grear than 
the radium-=8 ooneurtSatln. Thsi-efcre, a 
sc-esnang test baead on groa- alplih partioe 
activity Is valuable for deternining when fur
ther testing for specific radionuclides I.
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neceriary..-However. States are encouraged to 
req.,ire specrtfec analyses for both radium-22a 
and radl4m-2•2 where radium-228 way be 
present.  

Several commentors raised questions con
cerning the points at whlch samples are to 
be taken and the procedure to be followed 
where multiple. or alternate. sources are 
utilized. As indicated in both the Statement 
of Basis and Purpose, and 1 141.2(c) of the 
Interim Primary Drinking Water RIegulatlons, 
sampling is to be done at the "free-flowing 
outlet of the ultimate user." Where multiple.  
sources are employed, the samples should 
represent an unbiased estimate of the maxl
mum concentration of radionuclides Ingested 
by persons served by the system.  

The Administrator rmcogntzes that In some 
communities several wells are vied at differ
ent periods throughout the year to supply 
drinking water and that because of different 
concentrations of radioactivity in these wells 
the concentration in finished water may fluc
tuate considerably. It is recommended that 
in such cases the States requtre augmented 
sampling programs %hlch Include monitor
ing of source waters. In the revised regula
tions the State has been given auth( ,,ty to 
order such monitoring.  

141.28(bI--MoNrroarNc x1ZQou5MCNis FOR 
eA5X-1ADE RAMIOACTXrYT 

- There were two types of objection to the 
proposal that mandatory monitoring ror 
man-made radioactivity be confined to sys
tems serving more than 10",000 persons and 
systenm.s impacted by nuclear facilities. Some 
comrnmentors felt that all systems. including 
those utilizing ground water, should be men
itored Others believed that monitoring only 
systems serving large communities would not 
adequately reflect the situation in their 
States 

EPA believes that because of cost and the 
size and number of laboratories available 
now to do the radlochemlcal analysti re
quired for man-made radioactivity, monitor
Ing efforts are better directed at those sys
tem which are most likely to be contaml
nated by man-made radioactivity. However.  
the State should require monitoring for 
man-made radioactivity in each principal 
watershed under Its jurisdiction as necessary 
to determine the extent of rcrdoactivlty In 
surface waters The regulations have been so 
amended.  

Commentors representing consumers, 
States. and industry objected to the provl
slon that discharge data from nuclear fscili
ties could be used in lieu of monitoring for 
man-made radioactivity. ThIs provision has 
been redrafted to reflect more adequately the 
intention of thts provision. Suppliers may 
use data obtained through an environmental 
surveillance program conducted by a nuclear 
facility in conjunction with the State to 
show compliance with these regulations. in 
many cases these monitoring programs will 
include more complete and frequent analyses 
of radioactivity in source and Sfnished waters 
than would normally be.arfilable through 
State efforts alone.  

A few comments stated that the proposed 
monitoring for specific radionuclides in the 
vicinity of nuclear facilities would often be 
unnecessary and that if such tests could be 
preceded by a screening test for gross beta 
particle activity, monitoring coats would be 
reduced. EPA agrees with these comments 9a 
they apply to the rquired quarterly moni
toring for strontium-89 and cesium-134. The 
regulations concerning monitoring !:I the 
vicinity of nuclear facilitile have been 
amen-ded to establish a screening level for 
gross beta particle actuvity of 15 pCi/I. Only 
if this concentration is exceeded is measure
ment of strontium-119 rL,.d ceslum-134 re
quired. Tritium and Iodine-131 are not meas
ured by a test for groan beta particle activity

and the requirement for analyses for these 
rudilonuclidee is retained.  

Some commentors pointed out that moni
tering for lodlus-131 as proposed *"zas Un
realistic since a single "grab" sample per 
quarter might not detect intermittent dis
charges fromn nuclear facilltles. Other com
mentors stated that the decay of iodine-131 
would render any measurements meaning
less. While there Is merit In both arguments, 
continuous monitoring for lodine-13t is im
practical in many cases because of cost con
s!derations. However. monitoring for iodine
131 will-be more meaningful if. each quarter, 
a san.pie based OiL five successive daily com
posites Li measured, as required in the re
vised regulations. This measurement should 
bh made as soon as possible after collection 
and appropriate decay corrections applied as 
outlined In Interim Badiochemical Meth
odology for Drinking Wafer. referencedin 
8141 25(s).  

Several comnientors req'iested supple
mental information on the storage and 
analysli of composited quarterly samples.  
Additional comments questioned the feasi
bility of compositing quarterly samples for 
lodine-l-l monitoring and the need to cor
rect for decay between the time samples are 
collected and measured. The required treat
ment for the preservation of composite-c 
samples is discussed in both the Statement 
of. Bams and Purpose and the reference cited 
above In the case of Iodine-131. hydro
chloric rather than nitric acid should be used 
for acidification and sodiurn blaulflite should 
be added to the sample.  

A few commentors requested that cesium
137 be included with cesium-134 In the 
monitoring program for man-made radio
activity. The Administrator believes, in the 
interest of cost. that only one cesium Isotope 
measurement should be mandatory. Measure
ment of ceslum-134, which provides more 
information on changes In environmental 
level. than cesium-137 mon!torIng. is rref
erable However. States may include cesl
tum-137 monitoring If they desire to do so.  
In many cases costs will not be affected 
significantly. When beta activity exceeds 50 
pCi/i. Identification of major radioactive 
constituents Is required. The extent of such 
anaiysis should be based on the States' de
terrmnation of what radlonuclides are likely 
to be present in the water and the maximum 
dose that could be delivered by unidentified 
components 

A few commentora requested additional 
guidance on calculating the concentration of 
radioactivity yielding 4 mrem per year. based 
on N13S Handbook 60. as required by these 
fleyulations. The Administrator a-ti.:ipated 
this problem and the Agency is pub~ishing a 
revised Statement of Bas&u aud -urpose 
v•hich includes a table giving the roncentra
tion that is calculated to result in a dose 
equivalent rate of 4 mrem per year from all 
radionuclides of Interest. The revised State
ment also contains other pertinent Informa
tion needed to facilitate compliance with 
these regulations.  

PART It 

General Comments 

Monitoring and freofrnent costs 
Many comments were received on the 

Agency's estimate of monitoring costs under 
them proposed regulations. One State 
supplied cost estimates which were lower 
than analytical costl estimatotd In the pre
amble. Another State thought that cost esti
mates in the preamble "were about right." 
However, all other commentors thought that 
the coot estimates made by EPA were too low, 
There are several rearons for this difference 
of opinion. In some cases commnentors pro
vided an analysis of their ertims[ted coat for 
compliance based on sampling frequencies

in excess of those required by the proposed 
regulatton, and the ub* of additional teat 
analyse- not required by the regulations.  
Another source of dl.cuity was that, as 
stated In the preamble, the cost per sample 
did not Include collection, and shipptng 
charges. One State estimated this cost as 
high as $15.00 per sample. No other examples 
were provided, however. ThLs.eAgncy's cost 
for obtaining one gallon water samples for 
its Eastern Euvironmental Radiation Facility 
in Alabama Is, exclusive of labor costa. con
talner cost. $.62: shipping empty, $1.00: re
turn full container. $2.00. Since analyses for 
gross alpha particle activity and radtqm re
quire less volume. States costs for most com
munity water supplies should be lower.  

A major source of disparity between 
Agency and commentor cost estimates was 
that the EPA estimates did not include 
capital equipment costa. This Is particularly 
important for States having essenttally no 
ongoing program for measuring radioactivity 
In water. In such cases the cost estimate, 
will be exceeded If a new laboratory pro
gram .must be established. In moot case, 
however. State laboratories are available with 
at least some equipmený for inittetIng the 
required monitoring program.  

Two states objected to the monitoring 
costs for natural radioactivity on the basis 
that they were not cost effective for small 
public water systems. They contended that 
.monitoring should be restricted to large 
community water supplies. The Administra
tor believes that the requirements of the 
Safe Drinking Water Act are such that the 
quality of water served by community water 
supply systems should be Lidependent of 
the population size to the extent feasible.  
It will be more expensive. in some cases, ou 
a per person basis to monitor very small 
system.s. but such costs dtre not Lmpractcal 
for even th2 smallest community water sys
tem. However, in the case Of. man-made 
radioactivity, the nature of the potential 
hazard, the availability of laboratory facili
ties and the coat of monitoring do justLry 
limiting required monitoring to large com
munity water systems,. erving more than 
100,000 persons, community systems im
pacted by nuclear facilities, systems using 
water from major watersheds, and such 
other systems as are designated by the State.  

Other groups pointed out that on the 
whole the monitoring cost per person serred 
is trivial and objected to the aggregation of 
national costs In the preamble. EPA believes 
that the national costs as well as the cost 
to Individual community water systems, are 
worthy of consideration.  

One commenter believed that the number 
of community water systen, impacted by 
nuclear facilities had been underestLmted 
because the number of nuclear facilities 
would, Increase markedly Ln the future and 
many community water system. would be 
Impacted by a single nuclear facility. It Ls 
true that the number of-nuclear facilities 
that will necessitate monitoring of com
munity water systems will increase in the 
future. The cost estimates In the preamble 
were based on an assumed average of one 
and a half community water systems being 
impacted by each nuclear facility. The cam
menter believed two would be Impacted by 
each nuclear facility In his State.  

Another commentor wanted to know If 
all drinking water regardless of source would 
be monitored for.both alpha particle and 
beta particle radloactivlty. The Fagultlions 
are speciflo on this point. Systems vttllzng 
only ground water need not monitor for man
made beta particle radIoactivlty. Sowce5 
using surface water must m•oltor for both 
beta and alpha particle activity if they serve 
more thaz 100,000 persons, utillze surface 
water which may be contaminated by eflu
enta from nuclear facliltles, or as required
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by the State Other surface water slstems 
need not monitor for man-made radloactiv
Ity. However, It is recommended that all sys
tems be monitored for gross beta particle 
activity.  

A large number of respondents were con
cerned with the number snd adequacy of 
exLting monitoring facilities and the coets 
connected %ith establishing supplemental 
fnciltles In some cases existing monitoring 
fncllitics may not be adequate. The situa
trn i%%III be more severe for those jurisdlc
ticns v'hcre the gross alpha particle concen
tration exceeds the screening level. However.  
the higher screen level in the revised regu
lation will reduce the number of mandatory 
radium analyses by a factor of two or more.  

Mcreoscr. the phased monitoring require
mcats Imposed by tbeze regulations should 
provide adequate time for State and pri
vate laboratories to add necessary facilltles 
and equipnment. It is true that many small 
systems will be required to monitor for 
gross alpha activity and. In the aggregate, 
bowr the major cost impact of the monitoring 
requirements However, It Is precisely these 
systems which are most likely to be con
taminated with natural radioactivity. There 
Is no question but that additional funds will 
be required for such Increased moniwring.  
It was the intent of Congress that these 
costs be borne by the Individual public %ater 
systems and that corrective measurc, such 
ea consolidation of smaller systems, be em
ployed to ameliorate this eýect.  

.. :2-- crý entors quest! :d whether the 
proposed limits were "cott effectlie" In terms 
of both treatment and monitoring costs As 
stated In the preamble to the proposed reg
ulation.s. selection of an appropriate maxi
mum contiarnlnant level was not based solely 
on the estimated cost effectiveness of radium 
removal. As explained In the Statement of 
Basis and Purpose, the health risk estimates 
are uncertain by at least a factor of four 
However, the difference in cost-effectlveneas 
between different control levels Is independ
ent of thL uncertainty and therefore pro
vides Information on where cost-benefit 
rat-ios b-come significantly poorer. The State
ment of Basis and Purpose also examines 
why the coat-effectiveness of radium re
rnovml by ion exchange is low and suggests 
alternative approaches to obtaining maxi
mum contaminant levels at lower coats The 
cost-effectivenew of the required monitoring 
program will depend on the number of sup
pli.s IdentiLed as exceeding the maximum 
contaminant limits This cannot be forecast 
'until the initial monitoring is completed.  
In any event, a strict cost-effectiveness ap
proach Is not the Intent of the SW-e Drinking 
Water Act. Maximum contaminant levels aue 
to prevent adverse health effects to the ex
tent feasible.  

One commentor Interpr-ted a statement in 
the Preamble concerning future review o1 
these regulations to indicate that the pur
poee of the Proposed Regiflatlons was to con
duct a national field survey for radioactivity 
in drinking water at State expense. A second 
comment expressed a similar opinion regard
Ing monitoring requirements for man-made 
radloactivity.  

The Proposed Regulations are based on the 
Adminstrator's determination that they pro
tect health to the extent feasible after tak
Ing treatment costs into consideration. He is 
aware that the Agency's esttmatea of ra
tional cost are dependent on the number of 
community water systems Impacted and that 
an adequate estimate of their number Is not 
available now. By Congressional mandate 
these are Interim regulations subject to revi
idea In 197. The Administrator would be re
mis if he wer, to Ignore new data on tbc 
Inlpect of thee. regulations as It becomes

RULES AN4D REGULATIONS 

available as an outgrowth of the reporting 
requirement.  

Another comnentor asked why the Agency 
had not Bet the limit for mani-made radio
activity using a coet-benefit approach. The 
Agency does not trelieve such an approach is 
either practicrable or Meeded at this time.  
Present levels of'man-made radioactivity in 
community water systems are quite low--a 
statement supported In Appendix IUr of the 
Statement of Basis and Purpose and there Is 
no evidence that allowing higher concentra
tions in drinking water would confer signifi
cant reductions in compliance costs. EMffuent 
control costa are not lik~ly to be changed by 
the proposed regulalions for man-made ra
dioactlvity. Effluent control practices of the 
nuclear Industry as currently regulated ap
pear to be adequate In terms of the proposed 
maximum contaminant limits. The Agency 
does not believe It was tha Intention of 
Congress that the cost of removing man-.  
made radioactivity from public water sys
tems should be balanced against the crst of 
effluent controls required by regulatiosas es
tablisbed under other legislation.  

Catcurdfonal models usef 

One commentor objected to the state
ment In the preamble concerning the esti
mated dose due to drinking water cOntami
nated by currently operating nuclear fuel 
cycle components. Thbe objection was based 
on two points.  

(1) That these estimates were based on 
calculational models, which :-ay not accu
rately reflect reality.  

(2) That the estimates do not consider 
"aerial depositions from radioactive materials 
which a.re Initially deposited Into air r-nd 
then fall out onto the ground and are 
was-hed Into waterways. I 

The Administrator believes the best calcu
lational mcdeb currently available were 
used for these estimates. Measurement of the 
actual doses is. of course, Impossible at these 
low levels. As stated In the Statement of 
Basts and Purpose. the Administrator will 
cons!der new models u they are proposed by 
appropriate organizations and modify the 
propo-ed regulations as necessary to reflect 
new Information as It becomes available By 
basing compliance with maximum contami
nant levels on measured concentrations of 
radios ctivity In finished dril.hin: water the 
Administrator believes aerial deposition as a 
source of water contamination is adequately 
considered.  

Public tr•ter systems fmported 
One cornmentor stated that the monitor

Sg data included tn the Statement of Basih 
and Purpose for community water systems 
were not representctive of the radium or 
alpha particle radioactivity in sectlons of 
the country having ubn~rma2ly high concen
trations of natural radioact'vity and there
fore EPA's estimates of the Impact of the 
proposed regulations were unrealistic. The 
Agency believes that the data given in the 
Appendix to the Statement of Prsis asnd 
Purpose were representative of the country 
as a whole, but agrees there are sections of 
the country which routinely have higher 
amounts of radium, in their community 
water systems. However, as stated in the 
Statement of Basis and Purpose. these na
tionas data were not used as a basis for the 
EPA estimate of the number of public water 
systems impacted by the proposed maximum 
contaminant limit for radium. Rather. that 
estimate is based on other moniltoring data 
obtained mostly In regions where signifcant 
amounts of radium are commonly found In 
community water systems, *a referenced in 
the Statement.

Linear noitfhreshold response ficfonr 
Ono domrnentor stated the Agency vas too 

conservative in the "catlmttion of possible 
health effects because a Linear nonthreshold 
dose response function was assumed. Another 
commentor'stated' linear nonthresimsld re
lationship is not conzerrativo enough since 
an Increased'radlocarcinogenlc response has 
been associated- with low dose rates f:om 
alpha particle irradiation. Conversely, one 
commentor stated that there Is a threshold 
for radiation injury from Ingested radium and 
that the maximum contaminant level for 
radium shculd be based on his v-lue for a 
threshold dose. Reasons for using a linear 
nonthreshold doee response were given in 
full In the Statement of Basis and Purpose 
and are reproduced here as Part III of this 
Appendix. TTl Agency Is aware that one study 
on the results of clinical' tiretments with 
*radium-224 Indicates 'that protraction bf the 
"alpha exposure Is more carcinogenic anid that 
It has beon'hypothetized that lung cancer 
may be eseociated with very low do" rates 
from alpha particle emitters. Also. ttnalyss 
of the radium dial painter data have been 
Interpreted as Indlcating that bon: cancers 
from lower radium doses occur later In life 
than from large dose* and this bae been In-.  
terpreted as an argument for an eflectlvo 
threshold. However. the United States Public 
Health Service has studied this question In 
some detail. BnH/DBE 70-., and EPA agrees 
with the USPHS fnndlng that the data are 
insuMclent to specify an unequivocal dose 
response mf6del and their conclusion that, "... I *iIn the low dose region expected tu 
be experienced by the general publUo. the 
assumption of a linear nonthreehold modei 
continues--to te a prudent public -ealth 
philosophy for stadndards setting.' 

3dt-,CXLLA XEOV3 

Two States requested a definition of "nu
clear facility." As explained In the Statement 
of Baais and Purpose, the term "nuclear fa
cility" is flexible so.t.hat the State. may de
terraine which community water vsytemzre
quire addltlone.l monitoring. The term "nu
clear facility" should not-be construed as 
applying only to nuclear electric-generating 
plants aWd other components In the uranium 
fuel cycle but *mar also Include, at the op
tion oy. the state. wate astorage arass, experi
mental faclll~tes, and medical centers as out
lined In the Statement of Basis and Purpose.  

Pour commentots believed that the pro
posed regulatlorn would be diMcult for per.  
sons working in 'community water systems 
to ,understtand--that they were too"-tchnical.  
EPA siees thia I* a highly technc, subject 
not amenable -to lay terms. However, the 
Agency has attempted to zlarify.the regula
tions and believe. that all States have radlo
logical health personnel who are willlng to 
amLst a supplier of water Lf.particular prob
lern of interpretation arise.  

Several comnmentors expre.sed the opinion.  
that data collected prior to Implementation 
of the propoeed regulations should ho ad
missible as 'evldence of compliance. EPA 
agrees and the regulations have been modi
fled so that analytical data acquired one yeat 
prior to the effective ?ate 6f these regula
tlons may be substituted for monltorlngre
quired during tbe.initlal period at the dis
cretion of the State. Thls should reduce inl
tial monitoring costs.  

Two comnmentora expressed coneorn" about 
adverse health ferotas that might occur as a 
result of sodium addtion to water during 
the eollte softening process. Possible health 
effects from sod.um ware considered In de
tall by the Agency in the development of the 
proposed reculatiwn.sfor .tnorganio chemi
cls, as well ne for radium. and are di.cuse 
in the 81atement of Bu"is and Purpose. The
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Agency believes It not appropriate to set a 
maximum contaminant level for sodium.  
The consensus of opinlon among medical 
personnel in thi field Is that, while the 
sodium added is not negligible, patients 'on a 
restricted, but noncritical. sodLum dlet would 
not be adversely affected at the Increased 
levels contemplated. Patients for whom the 
increased levels might be critical are not 
normally permitted to use regular drinking 
water supplies but are restricted to specially 
processed water. The, Statement of Basis and 
Purpose recommends that communilty physt
clans having patients In arem where the 
concentration of sodium Is Increased due to 
radlum removal be so Informed by'the sup
plier.  

One commer-or took exception to the sug
gestion In the preamble that, taken as a 
whole, releases from hospitals and other in
dustrILl facilities would result in doses om
parable to those released from nuclear fa
cUltles such as light water reactors. Thi 
statement In the preamble was not based on 
a full scale tchnical evaluation.. The Agency 
Is studying release of radioactive naterils4 
from hospitals and other compl1xes through 
contractor research anj will amend this 
estimate %a necessary tzaed' on these and 
other flndlngs.  

Several respondents were In doubt as tc 
the responsibillties of the water supplier Ix 
terms of actual performance of the requiroc 
"analyzes. Allied questions were directed tU 
whether the supplier I water or the' State li 
responsible for the ct.; of aa•lyses.  

It Is the intent of the reglatLons that the 
individual water supplier, while responasbl4 
for compliance with the regulations. maj 
reasonably be expected to coUect and trana 
mit water samples to approved laboratorlc 
for actual performance of the raUloanAlyris 
It Us the Intent of both Congress and thes 
regulations that the principal costs aseoc 
ated with ccmpllanoe with the Safe Drinhinl 
Water Act be borne by the LndividuL publli 
water systems. Howere:r, a State is no 
ba.-red from analyzing samples for publi 
water systems without charge. 

One commentor wanted to know if th 
proposed maximum contaminant levels fo 
radlos•ctvity In drinking water replacei 
lederal Radiation Council Ould-Ince o0 
RadiatIon Protection Ouided for the genera 
population. These *regulations do not replac 
FP.C recomendatlbns on the transient intak 
of radlsctive materials, which included boll 
the food and water pathways, and whiel 
contemplated, except in the cane of radlun 
exposures of less than a lifetime duratloc 
EPA believes that the ?RC rage II Limit fo 
large popula&Ion groups cannot be applil 
to a single patl-ay., ruch La,drinking watei 
since rRO Guides Include exposure froc 
external radiation, Inhaled radloactlivty an 
rsdloactivlty In food as well as drinkin.  
water.  

Three commentors questioned basinyth 
maximum contaxminant limits on the sam 
does limit whether applied to any interns 
organ or to the whole body. EPA has consid 
ered this question with care In developin 
-these regulations, recognizing that the coo 
aervattvM of the MAxIMuM contalInar 
limits was Increased by this bclUIbn. Tb 
decision not to consider critloil vm'gns fc 
the Ingestion of rndioactlavty In dr0nkiE 
water is based on the National Commi tt4 
on r.,latlon Protection (NCIU') reo=r 
mendationa contained in NCRP Report X 
3?. In that report, the 1(C011P recommendo 
that organ dose lImlts for the general popn 
lation be based on whole bc•y does and nm

"at a fraction of the corresponding occupa
tion-al dose Itmit for critical organs TheM 
NCRP decision was ii part basod on the lack 
of data avrLLable at that time lo consider 
appropriately the risk from a radiation insult 
to various oreri". Such data are beco ml n 
available now and the International Com
mission on Radlation Protection (ICIP) is 
considering bAaing dose limits on the risk to 
varI.uA organ ••stems. When the ICRP re-1
ommendatlons are developed in final form 
they will be considered by JPA, 

PAXT X 

OAP Pot" Statement on the Relatlonuhfp 
B,':cen Radiatfon Doce and Effect: March 
3, 175 

The'actlons taken by the Environmental 
Protection Agency to protect public health 
and the euvironment require that the Lm
pacts of contaminants In the environment or 
released Into the environment be prudently 
exr.mlned. When these contaminants are ra
dloactlvv materials and 16mizing radiation.  
the most Important Impact& ar* those ulti
mately affecting hnn.an healh.. Therefore 

*the Agency believes that the pnJhUo Interest 
* I& best served by the Agency providing Its 

beet scientific estimates of such Impacts In 
terms of potential ill health.  

To provide such•estimates, It Is necessary 
Sthat Judgments be made which related the 
L presenco of Ionizing radiatlon or radootctrs 

materials In the environment. Le. potential 
1 expoire, to the i: tak, of radioactive nvute

rnles in the rody. to .he absorplon of ae
s ergy from the Inlzing radiation of different 
b qualities, and fnally to the potential effects 
r on human health. In many situatl0n the 
- levels of Ionizing radiation or radioactive 
Smaterials In the environment may be meu

ured directly, but the determnlatlon of ro
b sultant radlation doses to humans and their 
- susceptible tiasues Is generally derived from 
K pathway and rettabolic models and calcula

tions of energy absorbed. It Is also necessary 
t to formulate the relatlonahlp between ra
c diltion dose and effects; relationahlps de

rived primarily from human epidemloogical 
a studies but also reflective of extensire re

r searth utilizing animals and other biclogi
I cal systems.  
n Although much is known about radlatlon 
.i doase-effect relationships at high levels of 

ddose, a great deal of uncertain'y exists when 

e high level doee-effect relaetionshps are ex
h trapolated to lower levels of do5e, particular
h ly vhben given at low doss rates. These Un
Scert.&lntiea in the relationships between dee 
L received and effect produced are recognived 
r to relate, among many factors to differences 
d in quality and type of radiation, total dose.  
r, dose distribution, dose rate, and radlosensi
n taiily, Including repair mechanisms, sex. veri
d atlons In age, organ, and state of health.  
g Theso faLtcors involve complex mech"isms 

of Interaction amoug biological chemical, and 
physical systems, the study of which La pert 

e of the continuing endeavor to acquire new 
l sclentific knowledge.  
- Because of the" many uncertainties, It 
g 1i necessary to rely upon the considered 
L- judgments of experts on the biological effects 
It of ionzing radi&tion. The"s 1.nd1 gS are well
Ae documented in publications by •he United 
,r Nations ScientifLc Committee on the =eCt, 

of Atomic Radiation (UNSCE•At), the Na
me tional Academy of Sciences (NAB). and the 
n- National Couril on Radiation Protection 
0. and Measurements (NCRP). and have been 
4 used by the Ageney in formulating a policy 
1- on relationahlp between radiatlon dose and 
A effect. -

It Ls the preseat policy of the XnviroQ
nental Protection Agency to asume a Ulnear 
nonthreshold relationship between the mag
ntiude of the radiation doee received at en
raonment^l levels of expocure and Ill heaitlt 
produced az a xean.a to est•mate the poten
tla health impact of actions it takew in de
veloping radlition protection a& jxpresaed in 
criteria. guldes or standards. Thli poUcy is 
adopted In conformity with the generally sc
cepted assumption that there is Dome poten
tiLl Ill health attributable to any exposure 
to lonlizng radiation and that the magnituds 
of this potential Ill heath directly propor
tional to the magnitude of the does rece•ied.  

In adopting this general policy, the Aency 
recognizes the Inherent uncertainties that 
exist In estimating heath Impact a•the low 
levels of exposure and exposure rated expected 
to be Rreeent In- the environment du, to 
human actitvties. and that at theac levels 
the actual health impact will not be di•
tingulshable from natural occurrences of. ll 
health, either statistically cr In the forms 
of Ill health present. Also, at those very low" 
levels, meaningful epidemiological studies" 
to prove cc disprove this .relationship are. .  
dlIcult. If not practically impoesIble-to con
duct'However. whenever new Information ix 
for-thcoming. this policy will be revie-wed Lad 
updated as necessary.  

It Is to be emphasized that this polky has 
been established for the purpose of estimat
Ing the potential human health impact of 
Agency actions regarding r&diatlon protec
tion. and that such estimates do not neced
sarfly constitute identifable health conse
quenees. Further, the Agency Implementation 
of this policy to e•.t•ate potential human 
health effects presupposes the prenmie that.  
for the same do"e, potential radiation effect 
in other constltuents of the biosphere wil 
be no greater. It Is generally accepted that 
such constituents are not more radloeens
Uve than humans. Tbh Agency believes the 
policy to be a prudent one.  

In estimating potential health efects It Ia 
Important to recognize that the exposures 
to be usually experienced by the public will 
be annual doe. that are small fractions of 
natural background radiation to at most a 
few timed this level. Within the U.S. the 
natural background radiation dose equtla
lent varies geographically between 40 to 300 
mtemn per year. Over IuCh a relaTIvely sAll 
range of dose, any deviations from dose-efect 
linearity would not be expected to s.-cift
cantly %aect sctUons taken by the Agcncy, 

"unless a dose-effe.t threshold exlst& 
While the utilizatlon of a linear, non

threshold relntomshlp Is useful an a ten
erally applicable poicy for assessment of 
rsdiation effects, it Is Llso XPA's policy in rpe
cifle situations to utilla the best available 
detailed scientific knowledge in estimating 
health impact when such information Ws 
available for specific types of radiation. con
ditions of expoaure, and recipients of the ex
pocure. In such situations, estimates may or 
may not be based on the assumptions of lIn
earity and a nonthreshold doee. In any case, 
the assumptions will be stated explicitly in 
any ZPA radiation' protection &ctionis.  

The llneear hypothesis by It"ef precludes 
the developmeCt of acceptable level. of rUI 
based sole!y on health consalderatlon& There
fore, in eetablight radlatIon protection 
positions, the Agency will weigh not onlyt 
health Impact, but also social. eonocalc " 
other congstitrtions associated with the so

tivities.addreased..  
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